Directions to the Medical Education Telemedicine Building

To UCSD from I-5 North/South:
Exit onto La Jolla Village Drive West (from I-5 North - turn left; from I-5 South - turn right)
Turn right onto Villa La Jolla Drive
Up the hill about 0.3 miles (stay in left lane as the right lane must turn)
Go past the first light (the VA center is on your right)
At the next signal light, drive straight into the Gilman Parking Structure or Parking lot P602.
You also have the option to turn left on Gilman Drive and Continue on to take a left on Osler Lane, in which you will find the Osler Parking Structure.
Parking permits will be available for sale throughout each parking structure.
After parking use the red arrows on the map below to guide you to the Medical Education Telemedicine Building, where you will find the MET Building.